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Details of Visit:

Author: Matt1066
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jun 2018
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07796501360

The Premises:

Place was okay. Clean enough. Parking was behind some lock up garages in a scruffy unsecure
area.

The Lady:

Olivia looks like a young, slim, petite 20-something in her profile pics, and while that might be a true
reflection of her age, slim she isn't. Best described as busty and cuddly, but she was clean with nice
hair and good make up. I can't really comment on her body as I never got to see it!

The Story:

Olivia's profile is impressive - it suggests she offers just about anything for the hourly price of £60.
You know when they say 'if something sounds too good to be true....it probably is'? Well that was
this experience in a nutshell.

Olivia opened the door and showed me into the downstairs front room which contained two sofas
and no bed. She took my money and said she would start with some oral (protected) and I should
"get it out". I undressed in anticipation of things to come and she got on her knees and got sucking.
That lasted about 3-5 mins before she stopped. I started to undo her dress but was pushed away
"Too hot for all that!" Okay, what about some reverse oral? "No, don't like that." Kissing? "No, I don't
do kissing" (Err....your profile says you do love!). Okay, well get your kit off and lets just get down to
a no nonsense fuck! "Oh no, it's much too hot for that!" Everything I suggested was knocked back
and I had to settle for a half hearted hand-job and a play with her (admittedly nice) tits. I thought
about someone else and eventually unloaded. After less than 20 mins I was on my way out again.

Olivia is pleasant enough, but her service is crap. Perhaps it was my fault as I should have
confirmed everything before handing over the cash, but I have never had any problems before.
Maybe I also should have complained, but there was clearly other people in the house/flat so I can
only imagine how that might have turned out.

All said, it was a boring visit and I was well and truly fleeced. If Olivia really did offer all her 'likes' on
her profile (they weren't even offered as extras!) then I would have kept going back and she would
have had a loyal customer. As it happens, there's no chance of that! Look after your customers and
your business will grow. I have actually been treated better by street girls on the rare occasions I
have used them in the past! Oh, and in case you are wondering, I was very clean. I showered
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before I went and pumped up the a/c in the car so I didn't sweat. I'm average build and look okay
too, so she can't even use that as an excuse.

If Olivia only does topless hand relief it should say that in her profile, but it doesn't. I wouldn't have
bothered calling her in the first place if it did!!!
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